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Among. the states, New jersey has traditionally been the largest

ner exporter of studenbs seeking a collegiate education. While the

best information available indicates that the number of high school

graduates leavin$ the state to attend college has remained fairly

constant uver the last decade, the actual percentage of studemts

leaving has declined from an estimated 55 7. to an estimated 41%.

This is directly attributable, of course, to the expansion of

postsecondary opportunities in New Jerse-, and also to the increased

size of the population participating in postsecondary education.

Thc, numter of students leaving the s ate tells us very little

and of itself'. While the number of out-migrating students is
wenn to many, in at least one respect these numbers can be

to justify the position that New Jersey has pursued a con-

servative and inrtelligent course. Rather than atteupting to provide

a space for every resident who wanted to pursue a college education,

Jersey has permitted, and even encouraged, students to seek

college education elsewhere. While many have criticized this

approach, it has kept capital and operating expenditures at
manageable levels, and has avoided an overbuilt system which would

present serious problems as the size of the college-going population

declines in the 1980's.

However, it is important to go beyond the numbers to understand

the migratory phenomenon and its implications for the state. Who

are the students who leave? Are they similar in income level and

academic potential to those who remain? Are they seeking better

cinality programs by leaving or do they simply want a change of

social and geographicenvirenment? Answers to these and associated

questions should effect policy decisions at the state level far

more significantly than a simple description of the number of students

leaving the state.

The pau ity of irtarmatIon about the characteristics of students

who leave the state frir a college education, mandated that the

Commission undertake a study of this population. The study was

made possible, in part, by a grant from the Lilly Endowment. With

the able assistance of the College Entrante Examination Board and

the Educational Testing Service, a sample of studtnts was selected

and asked to respomd to a questionnaire. There were problems with

the representativeness of tha sample, as described in the "Introductio-

caused in part by the privaty laws and in part by the inadequate

tracking or follow-uci systin that exists in New Jersey.



The data collected were initially analyzed by Dr. Jerry Davis
and Mr. William Van Dusen of Brookdale Associates, Brookdale,
California. The staff of the Commission undertook additional
analyses and prepared this report.

While this analysis is a first step, and must be considered
in the light of the qualifications set forth in the "Introduction,-
it does provide policy makers in the state with their first look
beyond the superficial level at a sample of the students who leave
the state.

A number of policy issues are raised by this report that
deserve careful consideration. I am confidenr that members of the
Commission and other partners in the educational community will
candidly discuss the issues and their implications. for New Jersey's
postsecondary educatin in the future.

Andrew H. Lupton
Executive Director



oductjori

The successful attainment of the New Jersey Commission on
Financing Postsecondary Education's goal to develop a financing
plan for postsecondary education in New Jersey is necessarily
dependent upon an adequate knowledge of tEe student population.
In previous publications, attention has been focused on students
attending collegiate institutions in New Jersey. The Commission
recognizes, however, that large numbors ci New Jersey residents
leave the state in order to acquire a college education, and that
no analysis of the student population would be complete without
data on these students.

For that reas n, the CoIssion concluded that detailed
information should be gathered about students attending out-of-state
collegiate institutions. Since available information about these
students was minimal, the Commission conducted a survey of a
sample of the out-of-state, full-time undergraduate student popu-
lation. This study is an attempt to identify patterns of personal,
academic and financial characteristics and institutional choice
amons New Jersey residents currently enrolled as undergraduates
in out-of-state institutions. A similar study was conducted for
undergraduate students attending in-state colleges.1

An attempt was made t_ secure a sample which was representative
of this entire population so that findings could be generalized and
compared to findings about the in-state student population. However,

within the limits of available time and financial constraints, a
truly random (and representative) si.mple could not be obtained.
Instead, a process of locating students was adopted which allowed
the Commission to sample a specific subpopulation of all out-of-
state students. This subpopulation can be described as those
full-time undergraduate students from New Jersey attending out-of-
state collegiate institutions which met the following restrictions:

1) Institutions located in the ten st tes having the largest
New Jersey student populations and enrolling at least
one hundred New Jersey students.2

1
The Needs and Resources of LJnd- adua te Students n Postseconda

cation in _thea.j_e_Lte_yi Commission on

Financing Postscondary Education, Princeton, NJ. September, 1975.

2
Identified by the Department of Higher Education

iii
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iv

The selection of the sample was further limited to those
out-of-state institutions which participate in the ATP

Summary Reporting Service. The Service provides personal
and academic data about enrolled students who took the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). With institutional permission
obtained by the Department of Higher Education, Educational
Testing Service (ETS) was able to identify from its files
4,664 students who took the SAT in New Jersey, were presumed
to be residents of the state and were enrolled in one of

87 institutions meeting above criteria. These students were
high school seniors in 1973-74 and first enrolled in college
in 1974-75. A list oi participating colleges appears in
Appendix A.

Findings for this report were obtained from responses.to a
67 item standardized survey questlonnalre mailed to the 4,664 New
jersey residents currently enrelled as sophomores in the 87aut-
of-state institutions identified. The Student Resource Survey (SRS)

was designed by the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) to

obtain information about the personal academic and financial

characteristics of college students. The instrument was medified
by the Commission to include an additional 11 items unique to the
out-of-state student population. A copy of the Student Resource
Survey instrument may be found in Appendix B.

Forty percent of the sample, or 1,851 s udent- responded to the

questionnaire. Respondents were representative of the population sur-

veyed by race and sex. In the sample, 93% were non-minority students;

the same percentage of non-minority students responded to the ques-

tionnaire. The male/female ratio in the sample was 55% to 45%; 47.2%

of respondents were women.

7he Commission does not intend to use these findings in isolation

as the basis of pelicy decisions. While the findings can be generaliz d

only to the specific subpopulation of out-of-state students described

above, the Commission does view these findings as suggestive of

potentially significant differences between the in-state and out-of-

state populations. Since the data is the most comprehensive available

it should he valuable as the basis for reasonable discussion.

The Cammission recommends that a more complete study of the

out-of-state students be undertaken by the Department of Higher Education

based on a sample of students which would be more representative of the

whole population. Only by gaining's comprehensive understanding of the

characteristics of students leaving the statc, in search of their college

education, and their reasons for doing so, can intelligent programming

and financing decisions be made.

9



221APter t: CharacterIstics of Student es da

Because the survey sample included only sophomores enrolled directly from

htgh school in out-of-state institutions, study findings must be limited to

that subset of a regular four year student population. Upper division students

and students who may have attended college in-state before transferring out-of-

state are not represented in this report.

Characteristics relevant to a profile of students attending college ou

state include type of institution, high school grades, program enrollment and

planned occupation, county of residence, race and reported parental income. The

information was obtained from students during the summer, 1975, betveen their

freshman and sophomore years.

Typ_p of _institutipq - The lar e majority of --spondents were enrolled in

Lndependent institutions, a8 shown in Table 1. Respondents included 1623 students

from independent Institutions and 228 students from public institutions. Over 70%

of the participating institutions were independent. Most of the institutions in

the sample are located in Mrachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania.

Table 1

Dis_tribution_of Res ondents b _Ti-e_of Institution

Type of Institu Percent of Respondents

Independent University

Independent 4 Year

PUblic University
Public 4 Year
Public 2 Year

10

51.7%
36.0

3.8
.4
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High school grades - Self-reported high school grades of respondents are
recorded in Table 2. Nearly 60% claimed to have attained a majority of A's in
high school. Women's grades tended to be higher than men's. Students in
independent schools reported a higher percentage of A's.

Table 2

Reported High School Grades of Respondents
b Sex and TipeofInstitutior

Grades Female Male Public Indenendent All Stu pn

Majority A's 63.8% 54.6% 51.8% 60.0% 59.0%

Majorit 34.2 37.3 45.5 36.2 37.3
Majority C's 1.8 3.6 2.7 3.7 3.6

Majority D's .1 .1 .0 . 1 .1

The larg 'st percentage of respondents (32.5%) were
enrolled in humanities and social sciences. Other fields heavily enrolled in
were science, math and business. Although istribution in programs was similar
in public and independent institutions, more students in engineering and architec-
ture were in independent culleges and more btudentc in health professions were in
public colleges. A complete breakdown of program enrollment by type of institu-
tion is presented in Table 3.

Table 3

Pro En ol merits of Res onden

Acadenic Program

In -n

Public
Institution

Indenendent
Institution All Students

Agricultural Sciences 3.6% .4%

Business Administration 17.2 14.8 15.1

Humenities/Social Sciences 32.6 32.3 32.5

Physical and Life Sciences/
Mathematics 16.7 21.0 20.3

Engineering/A chitecture 6.8 12.9 12.1

Education 7.2 5.1 5.3

Nursing 1.8 3.5 3.3

Health Pro. --ions 12.2 6.6 7.3

Law 1.4 2.7 2.5

Undeclared Major .5 .7 .7

1 1
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Planned o cupatior* - Eighty-three percent of respondents plan to have careers
in profess onal fields and 8.7% plan to hold administrative and managerial posi-
tions after graduation. Differences between plans of men and women are very

slight; 5% more women plan professional careers than men and more men reported

plans for careers in labor, proprietary positions and the military.

- The major ty of survey respondents plan to earn at least

the bachelor's degree. Nearly 40% intend to work only toward a master's degree and

an additional 33% hope to earn a doctorate. The percentage of students in independern

institutions planning graduate studies is 10.6% greater than that of students in

public colleges. The high 1.evel of graduate degree aspirations among respondents

corresponds to the large number of students who plan to pursue professional careers.

Residence - The distribution of respondents' family homes across New Jersey

counties reflects the distribution of the general population. The only exceptions

to this parallel distribution are Bergen County and the group of counties which

include Cnion, Essex and Hudson. U.S. Census reports indicate that Bergen County

families are among the most affluent in New Jersey while families in the other three

unties are among the =least affluent. Table 4 contains a percentage distribution

of respondents and the general population across counties.

Table 4

un en Res ondents and General Po.ulacjori

County % Respondents % General Population

Atlantic/Cape May 3.0% 3.3%

Bergen 19.9 12.3

Burlington/Camden ucester 10.3 13.3

Cumberland/Salem 1.9 2.6

Essex/Hudson/Union 23.0 28.5

Henterdon/Morris/Passaic/ 15.8 14.8

Sussex/Warren
Mercer 5.1 4.3

Middlesex/Somerset 11.7 11.0

Monmouth/Ocean 9.3 9.9

Race The racial distribution of respondents to the eurvey is shown in
'Table 5. The large majority of respondents were white. Where white students

show slightly higher enrollments in independent out-of-state:colleges, more
black students are enrolled in public institutions.

1 2
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Table 5

Rac al Distribution of Res.ondentg

Race

American Indian
Black
Oriental
Spanish Surnamed
White
Other

Public
Institutions

. 4%

4.9
2.2

. 8

91.6

Institution

Independent
Institutions

3%

2.9
2.4

.7

93.8
. 1

All
Students

. 3%

3.1

2.4

. 7

93.4
.1

- Data in Table 6 shows that almost one-_alf of respondents
reported parental incomes of over $25,000 and less than 13% reported incomes

below $12,000. It appears that the sample population tends to have greater
financial resources than the general population. Ten percent more students in

independent institutions than in public institutions reported incomes over $25,000.

Table 6

Res ondent's Resorted Parental Income

Income Interval
Public

Institutions
(N = 228)

Independent
Institutions
(N = 1623)

All
Students

(N = 1851)

Below $6000 1.3% 3.0% 2,8%

$6000 to $8999 4.0 3.2 3.3

$9000 to $11999 7.5 6.5 6.6

$12000 to $14999 10.5 8.0 8.3

$15000 to $17999 12.3 8.6 9.0

$18000 to $20999 10.5 9.7 9.8

$21000 to $24999 11.8 10.8 11.0

$25000 to $27999 11.8 6.8 7.5

$28000 to $30999 7.0 8.0 7.9

$31000 to $33999 3.1 4.9 4.6

$34000 to $36999 4.4 4.9 4.9

$37000 to $39999 2.2 3.8 3.6

$40000 to $42999 3.5 4.4 4.3

$43000 to $45999 .9 2.3 2.1

$46000 to $48999 1.3 1.9 1.8

$49000 to $51999 1.3 2.4 2.3

$52000 and above 6.6 10.8 10.2

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Summary - The profile of out-of-state students generated by responses to Oae

SRS depicts a group of high achieving, relatively well-to-do college sophomores,
the majority of whom are white and attend independent institutions. These findings

may be applicable to a degree to the total out-of-state student population, but a

generalization would not be valid without a more representative student sample.

13



Chapter II: The Cost of Ou -S at Education

Cost
Expense categories for college attendance are generally similar for

most types of institutions. Costs include tuition and fees, room and board, books
and supplies, transportation and personal living expenses. However, for students

enrolled in institutions not located in their home state, tuition and fees and

transportation costs are often higher. Since a large number of respondents

(88.6%) live in campus housing facilities, their average maintenance costs will

also appear higher. A breakdown of all reported costs hy type of institution

and averages for all respondents is given in Table 7.

Table 7

Avers e Educational C Out-of-State Resionden

Expenditure
Category

Public
Mean

Independent
Mean

All Students
Mean

Tuition & Fees $1,921 50.6% $2,949 57.4% $2,820 56.7%

Room & Board 1,184 31.2 1,435 27.9 1,403 28.2

Books & Supplies 177 4.7 185 3.6 185 3.7

Transportation* 179 4.7 167 3.2 169 3.4

Personal & misc. 332 8.8 ' 405 7.9 307 8.0

Total Cost $3,793 100.0% $5,141 100.0% $4,974 100.0%

Re

to tuit
tuition
tuition

pondents reportedly allocated more than half of their total expenditures

on and fees. Those in independent institutions paid aver $1000 more for

and fees than did stndents in public institutions. The distribution of

and fee levels charged at respondents' institutions are shown in Table 8.

Costs for room and board were more comparable than tuition and fees the

average cost was $1184 for public college students and $1435 for those in inde-

pendent schools. Personal expenses were higher in private schools but the cost

of books and supplies were similar in the two sectors. Transportation costs

are also similar, although costs for traveling from home to campus are not included.

- 5 -

Figure includes da ly travel expenses only. Does not include costs of' ravel

to New Jersey on holidays aad vacations.

1 4
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Table 8

Tuition and Fees at Respondents' Institutions_

Tuition/Fees

Below $601

InslYtaions

3.2%

n epen_ent
Institutions

1.1%

$601 to $1000. 10.0 .7

$1001 to $1500 18.6 3.2

$1501 to $2000 23.1 7.8

$2001 to $2500 24.9 11.2

$2501 to $3000 10.4 19.7

$3001 and above 10.0 56.4

Mean $1,921 $2,949

Out-of-state students in private institutions spend an average of 5141 per

year on college education and public college students spend an average of $3793

per year. The average total expenditure for all students is $4974.

family Contribution

Students tendto meet the costs of higher education through parental con-
tributions, personal savings from part-time and summer employment and, in some
cases, benefits received from such sources as social security and the G.I. Bill.

Student financial aid reduces the total cost but the expected family contribu-
tion is normally determined before aid is awarded.

Parental contribution - The College Scholarship Service has calculated

expected parental contributions uhich average $2052 for all respondents to the

SRS. The expected contribution is $2074 for students in independent colleges

and $1926 for those in public colleges. The percentage of respondents in each

expected contribution interva1 ia shown in Table 9. The percentage of res-

spondents in each reporte4 real'ilostributioa interval is,shoton 4n Table 10.

A comparison of expected and actual parental/epouss contributions in Table
11 reveals that families are contributing an average of $315 more in financial
support than they were expected to provide. This mean difference in dollar
amounts between expected and actual contributidne as a percentage of actual

contribution is 9.7% for public college families, 13.8% for independent college
families and 13.3% for all respondents' families.

Figures in Table 11 also indicate that over 20% more parents than were
expected are contributing over $3000 and almost 5% who were expected to con-
tribute nothing are apparently contributing epme amount to their childrens'

postsecondary education. It is difficult to determine from the Table whether

parents in the $1 to $3000 intervals are contributing more or less than expected.

However, since the mean contrtbution ia*$315 more than mean expected contribu-
tion, it is assumed that most parents are contributing more.

15
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Table 9

Service Ex ected P _ental Cont- bu on

Expected
Contribution
Interval

Public:
% Respondents

Independent:
% ReSpondents

% of All
Respondents

No Contribution 7.9% 8.3% 8.4%

$1 to $200 3.7 2.7 2.8

$201 to $400 1.4 1.2 1.2

$401 to $600 3.7 3.8 3.8

$601 to $1000 8.8 7.2 7.5

$1001 to $1500 15.3 11.6 12.1

$1501 to $2000 13.9 12.9 13.0

$2001 to $2500 10.2 11.3 11.1

$2501 to $3000 8.8 8.4 8.5

$3001 and above 26.4 32.4 31.5

Mean Expected
Contribution $1,926 $2,074 $2,052

Table 10

_arc2at.s_Llies.1_n_ctilils,r_s-LI.acause Contributions*

Contribution Interval
Public:
% Respondents

Independent:
% Respondents

% of All
Respondents

No Contribution 6.2% 3.1% 3.5%

$1 to $200 6.2 6.3 6.3

$201 to $400 5.3 4.9 5.0

$401 to $600 4.9 4.9 4.9

$601 to $1000 6.7 5.9 6.0

$1001 to $1500 7.1 5.1 5.3

$1501 to $2000 5.3 4.3 4.4

$2001 to $2500 6.7 5.9 5.9

$2501 to $3000 13.8 5.7 6.8

$3001 and above 37.8 3.9 51.9

Mean Parental/ Spouse
Contribution $2,133 $2,40 5 $2,367

Only 11 respondents received financial support from a spouse.

1 6
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Table 11

Comparison of Expected Parental Contribution Intervals

D2LE,e2a-Ef_d_PA_,r.e;Aa_lj_$12L2Contribution
Intetv-

Contribution
Interval

No Contribution

Percent of Parents
Expected to Contribute

8.4%

Percert of Parents
Actually Contributing

3.5%,

$1 to $1000 15.3 22.2

$1001 to $2000 25.1 9.7

$2001 to $3000 19.6 12.7

$3001 and above 31.5 51.9

Mean Contributi n $2052 $2361

Personal contribution Although over 90% of SP.S respondents reported

summer,earr ngs __oh averaged $886, only 64% reported using savings from

employment and other monies to offset college costs. The average contribu-
tion of this group was $743 and was $476 for all respondents. The latter
figure is used to facilitate the assessment of total average family contri-
bution. Students in public institutions contributed an average of $311 from
personal savings and students in independent institutions- contributed an
average of $493.

Educational benef±ts - Very few out-of-state respondents reported rece v-
ing educational benefits. A total of 6.7% received different combinations of
beneiits 5.8% had social security benefits, 2.1% received Educational Oppor-
tunity Funds and JIles than 0.5% received Veteran's Benefits. The average
amount of benefit was $1475 for each of the 124 students who reported receiving
benefits. The average benefit award over all respondents was $98 per student.
Students in public colleges received an average of $71 in benefits and those
in independent colleges received an average of $180.

11



dent FInancIal Aid and Unxet eed

Financial Need

Average costs and average ra Aly contributions for re- ondents were calcu-

lated in Chapter 11. With this information an assessment of verage f nancial

need wes made and is shown in Table 12.

Table

Av= rage Financial Need f f_tefs cniyittiLt_t_

Public
Institut o a

Private
Institutions

All
Students

Average Budget 793 $5,141 $4,974

Less
Parental. Contribution 1,926 2,074 2,052

Summer empIoymentiSavings 371 493 476

Benefits 7/ 100 98

.Totel Fawily ContrIbution $2,368 $2,667 $2,626

Finan ial Neud 1,425 2,474 2,348

Financial Need as Percent of

Average Budget 37.6A 48lZ 47.2%

* College Scholarship Service expected parental coutrlbution .

0ur-ofatatc respondents were required to seek an average of $2348 from

sources other thnn family contribution, which includes expected parental con-

tribution, personal contribution and external benefits. This figure is almost

one-half the average educational budget. Public college students must seek only

81425 from other sources, which comprises 37.6% of their average total budget.

Students at independent colleges must fund-,2424-in.additional support.

-9-
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Studen Financia Aid

Financial need is most of -n met through several eources of student fin-

ancial aid, which include merit scholarships, ueed based grants, work-study

programa and guaranteed lasna. The data obtained en financial aid may reflect

some respondents confusion ever the administrative source of a grant or scho-

larahtp. Since the SFS was mailed during the sumner, actual and expected support

sources may also be inaccurately reported. However, responses probably repre-

sent what entering sophomores assumed they would be receiving in aid, based on

aid they were granted during the previous year.

Less than one-half (47.3%) of the 1851 student respondents reported that

they had applied for financial aid from various sources and 23.7% of thege 876

students were found ineligible for aid. Five percent were eligible for aid but

funds were not available. Table 13 contaies a breakdown of results of student

requests for aid by family Income level.

F

Table 13

All Res -ndents b Income Interv

Income
Interval

Number
Granted
Aid

Granted
Aid

Eligible,
No Aid Ineligible

No
Request

Below $600 41 80.4 2.0% 7.8%

$6000 to $ 999 47 77.0 8.0 1.7 13.3

$9000 to $11999 87 70.7 2.4 7.6 19.3

$12000 to $14999 92 59.7 2.4 13.1 24.8

$15000 to $17999 92 55.1 4.3 9.1 31.5

$18000 and above 261 20.1 2.3 12.2 65.4

All Students 620 33.5 2.6 11.2 52.7

As would be expected, the higher the family income the greater the number
udents who did not request aid. Although the percentage of students who
granted aid in each income interval did decrease with increasinteincame,
percentages iu each income interval were calculated only for tudents who

requesced aid, the percentage of students granted aid was relatiesly close over famll
income intervals less than $18,000. These figuree are shown it Table 14.

1 9



Table 14

Financial Aid Statue of Group of Respondents
Requesting Aid by Income Interval

Income Interval

Below $6000
$6000 to $8999
$9000 to $11999
$12000 to $14999
$15000 to $17999

$18000 and above

All Studen _

Aid Gr

89.1%
88.8

87.6
79.4
9,0.4

ted Eligible, No Aid Ineligible

2.24 8.7%

9.2 2.0

3.0 9.4

3. 17.4

6.3 13.3

6.6 35.3

5 23.7

The relatively large number of students found ineligible for aid in the below
$12000 income range and the large percentage of high income students, granted aid
lea& to the.conclusion that some funding sources nay grant aid at lfiast iv part
on the basis of merit. New Jersey State Scholarships, for example, are awarded on
the basis of both merit and need. Any other explanation would render student
financial aid policies questionable, assuming that prevailing philosophy favors
need-based aid.

Grants - Altho _gh the total number of grants and scholarships awardd is
equal to 50% of all respondents, only 33.5X of respondents actually recalved them.
Apparently, several students received grants ft'om two or more sources. The
percentages of all respondents reteiving grsofs, from each of six sources is shown
in Table 15. The distribution of grants across recipients only is.also shown in the
Table.

Table 15

Sourco ef Soho' hGnAd

Source
% of Respondents

Receividg Aid
Number
of Grants

% of Total Number
of Grants Awarded

Institutional Aid 21.4% 397 42.9%
N.J. State Scholarship 8.1 150 16.2
DEOG 5.7 106 11.5
SEOG 2.6 49 5.3

Other Scholarabipe/Granta 11.3 209 22.6
Non-resident tuitIon w ivers .8 14 1.5

Total 50.0% 925 l0.0Z

20
3There is always the possibility that respondents have reported inaccurately.



Civer 40% of the scholarships and grants were awarded by institutions and 22.6% by

Federal and other scholarship sourcea.' -New Jersey State Scholarships amounted to
16.2% and 11.5% were Federal Basic Educational Opportunity Grants. The average

dollar awards for grant recipients and all respondents are listed in Table 16.

Table 16

Average Schol- ship Awards for Recipients and Al Respondents

Recipient Average

Source Public Private All

All Respondents Average
Public Private All

Institutional Aid $740 $1282 $1364 $ 62 $ 298 $-271

N.J. Scholarship 500 500 500 40 40 40

BEOG 838 754 763 44 44 44

5E00 606 710 695 22 18 18

Non-resident waiver 950 1050 1021 17 6 8

Other 757 1014 981 90 114 111

Averages in eaCh source category are calculated using the number of recip-

ients of that award. Averages in the final column for all respondents are c,A1-

culated with a, total N of 1851. Although awards for non-resident tuition waiver

recipientt are large, only 14 students received them. Institutional aid awardl,,

for 397 recipients average $1264 and constitute the greatest source of grant aia.

The dollar amounts of awards are shown in Table 17 by number and percentage of

rec pients in each dollar interval.

Table 17

hution of iGrancholarshlardl---

Award In Number of Recipients Recipients

$1 t $200
$201 to $400
$401 to $600
$601 to $1000

82

59

275

175

8.9
9.6

29.7
18.9

$1001 to $1500
124 13.4

$1501 to $2000
67 7.3

$2001 to $2500
41 4.4

$2501 to $3000
26 2.8

$3001 and above
46 5.0

Total N
925 100.0%

2 1



students received be n $401 end $600 in graot aid. This percentage

is affected by the 150 students who receivtd $500 N.J. State Scholarships. An

additional 299 students were awarded between $601 and $1500. Nearly two-thirds

of recipients, then, received between $400 and $1500 in grant monies.

Percentages of students who reported receiving New Jersey State Scholarships are
shown in Table 18 by family income interval. Almost one-half of recipients were

in the $9000 to $15000 family income range.

Table 18

bution of St :e Scho h Rec e Interval

Income Interval Nwmber of Recipients of Recipients

Below $6000 17 11.3%

$6000 to $8999 10.0

$9000 to $11999 24.7

$12000 to $14999 36 24.0

$15000 to $17999 23 15.3

$18000 and above 22 14.7

All Recipients 150 100.0%

The total scholarships/grant nonies awarded to recipients were over $9000.
As outlined in Table 19, the average grant award for 925 grants was $984 and the
average award for 620 recipients was $1468. Total grant monies averaged over all
respondents were $492 per student. This last figure will be used to calculate
-the grant contribution to average financial aid students received to meet financial
need.

-e Dollar Award

Table 19

Gran Res.onder

Group Number in Group Award

Grant 925 $984

Recipients 620 $1468

Respondents 1851 $492

2 2
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Loana One-third of respondents (628) were able to borrow nearly $850,000

om the Federally I sured Student Loan Program (FISL), the National Direct

Student Loan Program (NDSL), institutional loan programs and other loan sources.

The 33.9% of respondents who borrowed money received a total of 696 loan awards

averaging $1351 per loan recipient and $458 per student respondent. The average

loan was $1219.

Percentages of respondents receiving loans from each of four loan sources

and the percentage of all loans from each source are listed in Table 20.

Table 20

Loen Zecjients and Distribution of Loan Sources

of Total Number

FISL 18.0% 333 47.6%

NDSL 13.9 257 37.0

Institutional 1.8 34 5.0

Other_ 3.9 72 10.4

Total 37.6% 696 100.0%

Almost one-half of the loans were granted through the PI5L and another 37%

through the NDSL. A small percentage of loans were granted through institu-

tions and other sources. The average loan amount from each source for recip-

ients and all respondents is shown in Table 21.

Table 21

Aver Rec and Rea.ondents

Source

Kean Loan
_

Recipients Respondents

FISL $1557 $279,

NDSL 743 103

Institutions 849 16

Other Sources 1532 60

Term7Time $4P1oymeat_414 Nine percent of respondents reported that _they
had been placed in College-Work Study Programs (CWS) during the school term to

increase their resources. Under Federal guidelines, students on CWS may work

up to 15 hours a week during the school tern. The Federal govern

ment will contribute 80% of the student's wages and the institutions contribute

20%. The majority of CWS students earned between $200 and $1000 over one school

year. The average dollars earned through CWS were $618.

3
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Twenty eight students also reported rece ving assistantships for term-time
employment. The average amount earned through assistantships was $596 although
50% of the students earned under $200.

The aver se earnings through college sponsored ter7n'-tiIne employment, which
is considered a form of financial aid,were $614 per student recipient. The

average earnings across all respondents were $66.

Total Add - The total number of financial aid awards from grants, loans

and term-time employment, the dollar percentage of aid from each source and

the mean awards per respondent are shown in Table 22. The total average student

financial aid granted from a sum allotment of $1.9 million, was $1016.

Table 22

Total Student Financial Aid and Mean Awards

Source

Total Number
of Awards

Percent of
Aid Dollars

Mean Aw -d

(N.11851)

Scholarships/Gran
Loans
CWS/Assistantships

Total

et Need

925
696
200

48.4%
45.1
6.5

$492
458
66

1821 100.0% $1016

An average unmet need figure may now be determined by de-

ducting ave age family contribution and averase,financial aid award from aver-

student budget. This calculation is done in Table 23 for all respondents.

Table 23

Ave eed of Respondents_

Average Student Budg

Expected Family Contribu
Student Financial Aid

Total Res u ces

Average Unmet Need

2 4

$4974

-262C
-1016

-3642

$1332
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Results show that, on the average, students have an unmet financial need

of $1332 after family contributions and financial aid have been contributed to

offset collegecosts. This figure becomes higher for the majority of students

who do not receive scholarship awards or opportunities to participate in work-

study programs. A more accurate calculation/of unmet need for this group of

students would include an average loan aware but would not include scholarships

or work study/assistantship earnings. Such a calculation is shown in Table 24.

Table 24

Avera ljnnet Need of R_s ondent Receivin Loans 0

Av_-age Student Budget $4974

Expected Family Contribution -2626

Loan -458

Total Resources -3084

Unmet Need $1890

Similarly' those 33.5% of respondents who are receiving scholarships and

work-study grants will show a much lower degree of unmet need. Using the mean

awards for recipients only but an average loan loran respondents, the unmet

need of most award recipients would be calculated as in Table 25.

Table 25

Schola- h Scholarshi. On1y

AVerage Student Budget $4974 $4974

Expected Family Contribution -2626 -2626

Mean Recipient Aid* -2082 -1468
Average Loan Award -458 -458

Total Resourc -5166 -4552

Unmet 'Need 0 .$422

* Mean recipient Scholarship award was $1468 and :S/Asaistants p award

was $614, as calculated in earlier discussion.

4
FISL loans are usually available.to most college students regardless of
family income. The assumption here is that the amount of money students bor-
row will not be greatly affected by receipt of a scholarship; needy students
who receive scholarships will probably still borrow a large sum.
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A final consideration mu t be made for public versus private college

students. The average student budget, expected family contribution and average

scholarship/grant award were different in calculations for the two sectors.
The average award for private college students was $520 and the average award

for public college students was $275. Also, the average student budgets in the

two sectors differed by $1348 and expected family contributions by $300.

Average loan and GWS/Aasistantship earnings for the two sectora were very

similar so will not be considered as distinguishing factors here. Calculations

of unmet need for public and private sector students are shown in Table 26 for

all respondents.

Table 26

eed b Sect

Public
Inatitut_ons

Pr vate
Institu -rts

Average Studen_ Budget $3793 $5141

Expected Family Contribution -2368 -2667

Scholarship/Grants -275 -520

Loans -458 -458

CWS/Assistantahips -66 -66

Total Resources -3167 -3711

Unmet Need $626 $1430

Although the average unmet need over *11 reapondents was $1332, disaggre-

gated calculations of unmet need for differett groups reveals an unmet need

range of 0 to $1890. It is important to consider that the individual student
with an unmet need of $1890, who has received no scholarship aid, may be the

student who has borrowed well above the average loan amount of $458. However,

studente also attempt to decrease unmet need in two additional ways: voluntary

non work-study, term-time employment and parent 1 contributions above expected

amounts.

Meetin Unmet Need

Term-Time Employmept Porty five percent of respondents held term-time,

non work-study jobs on and off campus. They earned an average of $479 for those

rking, which amounted to $218 for all respondents. It ia assumed that the 842

students who worked during term-time did so to meet unmet financial needs. The

average for those who worked probably went far to compensate for unmet need.

2 6
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Real Parental Contribution - As discussed earlier (see Tables 9 and 10),

parents tended to contribute from 10% to 14% more than expected by CSS standards.

Average contributions by sector ranged Er $200 to $330 over expected cr,ntributions,

and the average real family contribution for all respondents was $2367 r iler than

the average expected contribution of $2052.

Summaa

The average un_et need of 1851 SRS respondents was calculated by deducting

an average expected family contribution and average scholarship, loan and work-

study awards from a calculated average student budget. The resulting average

unmet need of $1332 was probably met by students who borrowed more money, worked

during term-time and/or received additional contributions of 10% to 14% from

their parents. Students also tend to limit maintenance expenditures by living off

campus, preparing their own meals, purchasing used textbooks and pursuing other

cost cutting activities.



Chapter IV: Responden

Relponse Patterns

Reasons -S

The Commission was particularly interested in determining why students

chose to attend out-of-state institutions. A question in the SRS offered ten

alternative reasons for choosing an out-of-state college; students were asked

to indicate their first, second and third primary reasons from the choices

provided. These are displayed in Table 27 with the percentages of respondents

who checked each as first, second or third choice.

Table 27

Response to SRS Question Concerning Choice

of Out-of-State Institution 111851

Choice
Second Third

Program not available in NJ 10.5% 3.1% 2.2%

Better academic reputation 45.0 14.4 8.0

Lower cost 1.1 2.2 1.2

4 More financial aid 4.0 4.5 2.9

5 Close for commuting .8 1.5 1.3

6 Not admitted in NJ 5.1 2.6 2.0

7 Change of scene 13.3 25.1 21.8

8 Parents' choice 1.2 4.1 8.7

9 Advised to attend 1.1 7.7 13.7

10 Other (environment, location) 17.9 34.8 38.2

The largest percentag& of respondents indicated they went out-of-state

because the institution had a better academic reputation (choice 2). Another

30% wanted a chauge of scene or left for "other" reasons (choices 7 and 10).

It is somewhat disconcerting,_although not entirely unexpected, that large num-

bers of students chose "other" as a primary reason for going out-of-state to

college. The alternatives listed in the SRS question were apparently not as

detailed as necessary to elicit specific responses. Variables which enter into

a choice of college are necessarily complex, and a more detailed list of al-

ternatives may have been more useful.

Since the information contained in Table 27 is insu ficient for determining

specific patterns of choices, a more complex analysis was performed on responses.

If it is assumed that a respondent could not choose the same reason twice among

his or her first three choices, then one way to analyze the response pattern is

to subtract the percentage of persons who did respond from the percentage of

-19-
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those who c_uld have responded.

For example, if 10%of respondents chose a reason as their first choice,

then 90% could have chosen that reason as their second choice. If 30% of re-

spondents chose tlie reason as their second choice, then 33% of the 90% actually

chose the reason as their second choice. This method is particularly useful in

analyzing patterns of second and third choices. Percentages of responses cal-

culated by this method are shown in Table 28.

Res

Table

poses As Percen e of Possible Resnonses

Choice # First Second Third

1 Program not available in NJ 10.5% 3.5% 2.57

2 Better academic reputation 45.0 26.1 19.7

3 Lower cost 1.1 2.3 1.2

More financial aid 4.0 4.7 3.2

Close for commuting .8 1.5 1.3

6 Not admitted in NJ 5.1 2.7 2.2

7 Change of scene 13.3 28.9 35.4

8 Parents' choice 1.2 4.1 9.2

Advised to attend 1.1 7,7 15.0

10 Other (environment, location 17.9 42.4 80.8

Respondents chose the same three reasons (better reputation, change of scene,
other) for second and third choices as they did for first choice. "Other" was

chosen by 42.7% of those who could have picked it as their second choice. "Better

reputation" and "change of scene" were each chosen by over 25% of possible respondents
for a second choice and by at least 19% for a third choice. "Other" was chosen by
80.8% of possible respondents for a third choice. More students chose choices 8
and 9 (parents and guidance counselors advised to attend) as a third choice than as
a first or second choice,

This analysis gives a clear indication of the patterns of responses but

does not reveal the most prominent pattern of response. To obtain the most

prominent pattern, all chosen combinations must be analyzed in light of all

possible combinations of choices.

An individual asked to choose first, second and third preferences from ten

alternatives may pick up to 720 different combinations of choices, assuming the

same reason cannot be chosen more than once in any combination. With 1851 re-

spondents, an average of two to three people may have picked the same combina-

tion if no patterns of response existed.

Examination of response patterns shows that 32 of the 720 possible combin-

ations were chosen by 1122, or 60% of respondents. Each of these 32 combinations

were chosen by an average of 35 respondents; the remaining 688 combinations were

chosen by an average of one respondent. The 32 consistently chosen combinations

and numbers of respondents choosing each are shown in Table 29.
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The combinations 2-7-10 and 2-10-7 are clearly the predominant response
patterns with 10% and 9.6% of respondents choosing them. The next largest per-

centages of respondents are 3.4% each for combinations 2-10-9 and 7-2-10. The

six combinations of choices 2, 7 and 10 account for 502 of respondents over the

32 consistently chosen combinations and 30% of all respondents. Therefore, less

than 1.0% of all possible combinations were chosen by 30% of all respondents.

Since choice 1 (program not available) was a first choice 10.5% of the time

and choice 9 (advised to attend) a third choice 13.7% of the time, they must be
included in the determination of dominant response patterns. The twenty-one

combinations using reason 1, 2, 7, or 10 first choice; 2, 7, or 10 as second

choice, and 2, 7, 9, or 10 as third choice account for 71% of the 1122 respondents

in the top 32 patterns and 43% of n11 responseR.

Response_ Patterns bi Income _Level

Since student priorities for choosing a particular college may vary with
the resources available to finanee his or her fclucation, an investigation of

the relationship between reported parental income and student pattern of reasons

for college choice was undertaken.

The 1851 respondents were subdivided into four approximately equal groups
based on parental income and the pattern of first, second, and third reason for

attending an out-of-state college was analized. The income groups were defined

as follows:

Group 1 Delow $15000 m ,= 389

Group 2 . . 4 . . $15000 to $24999 . . . . N = 552

Group 3 . . . . $25000 to $36999 . . . N = 462

Group 4 . . . . $37000 and above 4 = 448

An examination of the :7esponse patterns within these income groups re-

vealed little difference between the groups. Although choice 1/4 (need for more

financial aid) was not chosen very often by respondents as a first, second, or

third choice, the percentage of respondents choosing it declined as income

increased in each case. This relationship is illustrated in Table _0.

Percenta e_of Res

Table 30

Income Group F

hoosin Choice

Second Third

1

2

3

11.5%
3.3
1.5

0.0

3 1

9.4%
5.6

2.0

0.7

4.

2.4
1.4



Ridence After Colle

Onlv one in ei_:t students indicated a per. rence to live in New Jersey

a ter college graduation, although over 50% were undecided about where they would ii7e.

Two thirds of respoldents who would not return to Sow Jersey cited the soci I

environment, geography and climate of the stare, or the absence of job opportunities

as reasons fur nw',. rp,Lurnin3. This pemanent out-migration represents a potential

loss of educated mc:Apower in the -tate, particular v if in-migration of educated

manpower is not equivalent.

The largest porcentage of respondents reported that they chose to attend

out-ofstite institutions because those colleges have better reputations than

in-state ;alleges with similar programs. Another large group of respondents

reported :hat either they desired a change of scene or had other reasons for

leaving. ,uich as desiring a different environment or location. These three

reasons were chosen consiscentiv in different combinations of first, second and

third choices.



ter

As the In roduc ion to this re-port orates, the sample selected

for this study does nor appear to he represe tative of the entire

populat :n of New Jersey r-sidents leaving the --e- for a collegiate

education. Therefore, precise generalizat

The students lea

this sample exhibit the following characteris

- they chose independent ins ituti PjZ of the t

- they have ex--llent high school grad s

not possi

-tioh in

- they are well above average in terms of family income, as

indicated by almost one-half of the studer,ts reporting
family incomes of over $25,000

- they leave the state primarily because they perceive institutions
outside of New Jersey as having better reputations than colleges

in state with similar programs,

While one mus be careful in generalizing because of the lack

of representativeness of the sample, the results of this study raise

policy questions such as:

1 Does New Jersey have an interest In -aking its institutions

more attractive to high-achieving, financially able students

to those in this sample who attend college out of

state?

2) Does the state have responsibility for aiding -Aidents

attending out-of-state institutions who have financial need?

3) What can New Jersey do to improve the academic quality of its

institutions, which are perceived as having poor academic

reput.tions by this student sample?

Obtaining the information to intell ,iently address these and

related policy issues is important and the state must undertake the

required research to provIde the answers.

33
-24-



Appendix A

_TITUTIONS PARTICi7ATING IN THE OUT-OF-STATE STUDhNT RESOURCE SURVEY

S ate

Florida

11121112R4

of Columbia

assachusetts

-n

Connecticut College

Trinity College
University of Connecticut
Wesleyan University

American iinirersity
George Washington University
Georgetown University
Howard University

Embry-Riddle Aeronau cal Univers_

The Johns Hopkins University
University of Maryland
Western Maryland College

Boston College
Boston University
Brandeis University
College of the Holy Cross
Curry College
Emerson College
Harvard College
Massachusetts Insti u e of Technology

Merrlmaa College
Mount Holyoke College
Northeastern University
Smith College
Springfield College
Tufts College
University of Massachusetts - Amherst
Wellesley College
Western New England College
Williamg College
Worcester Polytechnic institute
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Nev York

North _Carol na

Ohio

Colgate
Columbia College
Cornell University
Fordham University
Hartwick College
Hobart College
Hofstra University
Manhattan College
New York University
Pace University in Westchester
Pratt Institute
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institu
Skidmore College
St Bonaventure Univers ty

St. Lawrence University
University of Rochester
Vassar College
Yeshiva University

Duke University
Pfeiffer College
University of North Carolina at Greensbo.:o
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Wake Forest University

Ant och College - Yellow Springs Campus

Case Western Reserve
Marietta College
Oberlin College
Ohio University
Ohio Wesleyan University
University of Dayton
Wittenberg University

Beaver College
Bucknell University
Cabrini College
Carnegie-Mellon University
Cedar Crest College
Duquesne University
Franklift and Marshall College
Immaculate College
Kutztown State College

3 5
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(Pennsylvania con nued)

La Salle College
Lafayette College
Lebanon Valley College
Lehigh University
Marywood College
Moravian College
Saint Francis College
Saint Joseph's College
University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh
Villanova University
Waynesburg College

College of William and Mary
Madison College
Roanoke College
Virginia Commonwealth University
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Appendix B

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COM ISSION ON FINANCING POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

SUITE 250 EAST

29 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08549

(609) 921-3120

Dear Student:

With the consent of your college and the cooperation of the College

Entrance Examination Board and Educational Testing Service, you have

been selected to participate in a study of considerable importance.

Along with a small number of other undergraduates who reside in New

Jersey but attend out-of-state institutions, you are being asked to

fill out and return the enclosed questionnaire, which will be used to

provide vital information about students to the New Jersey Commission

on Financing Postsecondary Education. Only you can provide such

information.

The Commission is analyzing who pays for the higher education of

New Jersey high school graduates and who Should pay. It will make

recommendations to the state government on such issues as student

aid awards, admissiona policies, and tuition levels.

By responding accurately to this questionnaire, you cOuld perhaps

have an impact on the cost and quality of your education and that of

future students. You will also help the Commission understand how

to fairly distribute the burden of paying for an education among

taxpayers, parents, and students.

We hope you will take a few moments to aid us in this most important

undertaking.

oincerely,

drew H. Lup
Executive Director

P.S. You will notice that the form does not ask for your name.

This questionnaire is anonymous and participants have been

randomly selected.
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Appendix B

New Jersey Student Resource Survey
The purpose of this study, conducted jointly by the New Jersey Commission on Financing Post-Secondary Education,

in cooperation with the College Entrance Examination Board, is to collect inforMatiOn for messing student resources,
interests, and needs. It is hoped that the results will be helpful in the assesSment Of the adequacy of the State's SuPOOrt tO

students and post-secondary education. The information we need can be collected only l'rom students. We will be grateful for

your cooperation.
You are net asked to provide your name or other identifying data, and your reSponses will be completely confidential,
Please enter your response to each question by reCording the response number in the appropriate box on the accompany-

ing response coding form.
Spaces 1, 2, and 3 are reserved for coding purposes,

4. In which of the forIdwing prograrn% are you ehroRe0 7
0- Aqrcnklu,a Sciences 8- Educet-uri
1- bris,ness Aomienstrat,on 6, Norw,3;
2- eruman.r,es or Sucial ScItncti 7- Hearn.; ,r0les%10115
3. Physical arla Lire Sciences, Mathematics 8, Lass
4- Enserleer,lr;, Arch,trcture 9- Vocationalfleconrcal
Wflit .1 your zue,.-ent clast leg

elignschdo screw.
1, Coliege fresnenan
2 Cwrege. -,ounor-norP,
3 College ,uflft...if
4. COtreq, v!r,tor
5 r-rtnyrf.i-

6-
a

7, Second. ye4r 91 adr.rjle or orr)te!r#rOnji
student

g yC4r g.rldurite Of Of t)feW011al StUdeett
9 F. orritMyear (or more gr4O!laFf o

orniesvneal student

34O3Ate Or pr0fe5sional

6- what class ig40 ere yOra Carry+Mg7
O Lo!, rflari I a film 1!Ine courSe
1- 1;2 zo J:31:3! ar 31,1-turOe course of _
2. A r,ii hene creose nr ctudy

7. Age at nearest
1 I Or 31,,133/ 3 20 5- 22 24 7- 30,34 nd Oger
2- lO 4 21 6 25-29 B- 35-40

I. Se.,
1- r er

9, Wow 00 you de
0- American ',lows
I, rliacrrAfro Aerief /11 'rgegf
2. caecar,nlevene

Ch.tanOrMexrcan-Arnor,c,in

10. Marriaf 1;14tul
0- Never M.P., mcl
1- IV14f f feel

2- Separated
Divorced

lerr al 'A 1 tar

4 iNictrisved
5- Other

IL If you have Children. how Marty Of them are dependent Upon you for
tueportl (0-9)

12. Pesineeire status foe tuition 0i.3,0
0- r3ew Jersey resuclent

Nnn-srare resit-len! USc. ,r2-1
n stiident

ri Migrant visa

3- immigrant- state residency
established
imMiOrant --Slate reSideney
not established

13. What 11 the higneSt level of education you plan to complete here or
elsewnere?
0: Oocturrs degiee (pri 0 Fd.D., J.D., 0.0.5., etc.(
I- eelai,ter's degree (M.A., M.S., etc.) or first professional oeuvre
2- tiacnelor's degree (B.A h.S etc.)
3 Non-degree Certificate Program
4 2.yC4r ASsoriate degree

14. What it the approxiMate income this calendar year 0/ your parent% or
legal guardian before take% (inelude 1040010 frOrn all %purees)?

d, Less than 53,000 a yeai 5- Between $12,000 and $14,999
1- Betweto 53,000 and 55,999 6- Between $15,000 3nd $17,999
2- Between $6,000 and 57,499 7- Between $19,000 and 620,999
3- Between $7,500 and $,13,999 Between $21,000 and 524,999
4- Between $9,000 and sti,999 9- 625,000 and above

S. On the average, ebour hOw Many hours per week do you WOrk In a
part-time lob while SehOoi is in session?
0- None

1 to 5 nours
2- 610 10 hours
3- 11 to 15 hours

4- 16 to 20 hOurs
5-21 to 25 hours
6- 2o to 30 hours
7- 31 hours or more

16 Do you (and spouse if aiscuicab contribute to your own support!
0- No.
1- YeS, but rry parentS Provide most Of Fair suppor t
2- Yes. I am primarily self-supporting
J. Yes, and i aM classified as a self-supporting ndependen dent

Oy the Financial Arcl Office
4- Yes, but I have been denied self-supporting (independent) status

by the Financial Aid Office

Questions 17 to 49 relatzr to the costs Of allerloiete c011ege and the ways
in whiCh 'you finance your education. Please enter the applicable code
corresponding to the dollar ranges (stated belOw) for your answers to
Questions 17 through 49. If none, be sure to enter code 0, Do ned IMay*
blanks.

code Range
0-for $OO or None
1- tor $l to $200
2- for $201 to 6400
3, (of $401 to 9,600
4- for $oot to $1,000

Code Range
Si for 51,001 to $1.500
6- fOr $1,501 to $2,000
7-for $2,001 to $2,500
8- for $2,501 to $9,000
9- far $3.001 arta above

COLLEGE EXPENSES. Estimate your total nine-mOnth academic budget
for the current year, using the dolta ranges above.

17. Tuition and feel 20. Transportation
18. Rooks, supplies. and course

materials
21. clothing, recreation, and

Incidentals
19. Roam and board

SOURCE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT; Estimate th
will receive during the nine-month academic year
lowing scmices, using the doliar ranges abOve.

FAMILY
22, Parent or legal guardian 29.

TERM-TIME EMPLOYMEN1

24, College Work-Study

25. Assistantships, teaching.
or research

26. On-campus entployenent
(Non-Work.Study)

27. Other employment

PLEASE DETACH ALONG DOT ED LINE Ana peoctect TO QuesTioNs es TO 17 Om REVERSE SIDE ............

PAGE No.

000000
4 5

pAGE No. 2

000000
28 29 30 31 32

PAGE No. 2 (continued)

DPE)P g
000000
34 35 36 37 38 39

000000 0000
60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

Student
Resource
Survey

000000
16 17 18 19 20 21

000000
40 41 42 43 44 45

OCAL QUESTIONS

000000
68 69 70 71 72 73

0000DO
22 23 24 25 26 27

000000 000000
52 53 54 55 56 5746 47 48 49 50 51

ca?0Q 00,P 0

RESPONSE CODING FORM
Enter in the appropriate box, the number associated vv4th your
esponse to each question.
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Question
Code la a rice

.11,46 a following series of resporiSe co e
Code Range

0- to 00 or None 5 for 51,001 to $1,500
I to, TO 5200 6 lor 51.501 to $2,000
2 tor to $400 - for $2,001 to $2,500
_ for to: 56(3 52,501 to 53.000
4 for to 51,900 or 53.001 and alcove

tTO1al an-.0

28 College Wors.study

Assrstantsmos. teaching.
0, research

PEP,;(-iNiAL 5AVityCIS
22. Frans savingi (tett

Appendix B

he1ore taxeS, earned last summer)

30, On-CarnPuS eniployment
(Non-WorkiStudy)

31 Other employment

unts in 28,371
O PArsi V_Ht IL ;-sgaSHIPS FELL AND 7 dAtirqc cs,

33 Non-Peirdent Tuition Waiver
34_ Stile Schotarshipi COP, County Cottage Grant
35 Aastc EducatiOnal Opportunity Orentl
36 Simolementary EduCatiOnel Opportunity Ciiiintt
37 !114t1t,ItnOnal grants or scholarshtps (include grants, fehowsrups, and

tratneechiot)
30, Other federal fellowships, grants, and traineeships not previously

wed Traducing Nursing, Health Prof essiOns Or Law E hforcerherst
Education Program Grants)

39 Scholarships or grants Or tellowshipS Irons sources nOt previously
listed

40 C I poi
41 S,.o.a Ii !

42 Welfare
43 State VflOafIrinJl Pehafluiil4f,n
44 Oiner Frde its not previously lilted

45 National Direct Student LOAM% mg or Health46 LAW Enforcement EduCation PrOgram Or N
P, . e3r.Lni Li-7,4ns

7 redef,!lly I fr%ored Student Loan, or other state guaranteed mans
ILO ort# Opiaint4 througn etankl Or other lending agenCieS)

46 intrifidrion4i :ong-rerm loanr not prOviourfy tilted
45 Other Loans

How much will you And your spouse earn, before teem this calendar
year?

0 sl fit 6999 5 55.000 tO 55.999
1 5 1,000 to 5)999 6 Sti,000 to $7,499
2 52.000 to 52.99 .500 to $8,999
3 53.000 to 53.999 ,aoo to S11.999
4 64.000 to $4.999 9,000 And above

51, indicate the AmOunt of your (and your spouse'S) present indebtedness
under en tong-term Student loan programs tincione loans taken out this
year, item& 45 to 49, as well as educatronal debts incurred in prior ace=
den-,C years.)
0 $0 3- 51,000 ro Sr,499

$1 to 5499 4- 21,500 to 52,499
2 $500 to 2999 5-12,500 to 53.499

6- 31500 tO $4,499
7- $4,500 to 55,999
0- 56.000 NS 57.499
9 5 ir .500 and over

52 Old yOu apply far financial aid at yOur institutiOn tea this academic
Year? (Reefs tO coliege worle-Sfudsl 1124 & 28, federal and institutional
grants #35 to 37, and federal loans 445 & 46.)
0- NO
1- Yet, I ataCtiled !Or aid and it was granted

YeSi I applied for aid, Du? I was told that I was ineligible
3 yes I apOlitra for alcl DIA I was 1010 no 41,90 were available
Are you participating In your InstItutIOn'S Educational Opportunity
Fund Program or similar campus program?

0 No
$4. For EOF parlicIpaffli Only, Indicate the

reCelvIng

0- None
1- Einanciai aid OnlY
2- Tutoring Oniy
3- Counseling Only

1- Yes

it Of assittenet graU are

4- Financial aid and tutoring
5- Financial aid and CounSeling
6- Tutoring and counteling
7- Financial aid, tutoring and counseling

5$, How man*, of your brother$ or sisters a
Or legal guardian for financial support? (SI to 9

55. How Many of gaol' dependent brOthers Or sistert areall=0 It, e-
academic year? (Cannot exceed response to item =55 )

Crid yOur parents claim you as a depanden1 for Federal la
the last calendar year?
0= Yes 1- No

50. Will your parents claim you as A depend
this Calendar year?
0- VeS

hi$

purposes tor

2- i don't know

nt for Federal taa purposes for

1= No 2- I don't isnow

59. Are Y041 recetking Food stamps?
0, Yes

62.

When at college where do you normally liye?
0- With Parents
1_ Witt, relariyes
2- University or college

Residence Hail
3- University or Cougge

Apart 01 en1
4- Fraternity of Sorority

1= NO

5- Off Campus, min-cuiiege tesidence
nail

6- Rented room with or without board
7, Other off,camous housing alone Or

with Spouse
8- Other off -CaendstS hduslog wit?" one

or twO roommates
9- Other off-campus nousino with tnree

Or mare roommates

What is the distance from yopr ir tng OlJitieFJ tO Campui,

0- I live on campus 4- More than 5 miles
1. Under 1 mile nut less than 10

5= More Ulan 10 mites
but iess than 152- More than I mile

nut than 3
3 More tnan 3 miles 6- More Man 15 miles

not less than 5
7- Mobruet :herrit2h5" 25

How do you usually get tO your college campus?

011 WAiltlkombbile

4. Bose Or MotortyCle
5= College bos

,2- Lile Pub n!C tras 6 Hitchtl.p, or
3. Cat 000i
How would
irs copege?

0: Mostly A' (3 9 or moiler)
I- MoStly to 3.41

Are you a veteran of the LliS, Armed ForC
0- Yes
HOW were you admitted?
0- AS a first.time freshman

Fk5 a transfer from an
in-state community
college

2- As a transfer from an
ord-of-state
ornmunity_ college

3- AS a transfer from an
in=state public college
or university

your academic aChievement as measured by grades

Ate yOu planning to return
0, Yes
1- No I plan to receive My

degree
2- No= 1 plan io Of03) 00 Ind

return later
3- No I plan to chop out

67. How satisfied are you with thi

0- Completely satisfied
1= Satisfied

Indifferent

this institu

2 Mostly C's 11.5 to 2.4)
3- Mostly D`s (below 1.5)

1- No

4 a transfer from an
independent

rl

dot-Of-State
coliege or universIty

6, As a graduate of a
4:year institution

01 net

0 est terns'
No. I plan to transfer to:

4- 4 year Oubiic institutron within
tne state

2-4 year prrvate institution within
the StatE

6 4 year public institution
outside the State

1. 4 year private mstitution

8- Any°uottsnideer ltvOpteShisiftPmstitutron
or postsecondary educatiOn

n Wuhan as a whOile
3- Unsatisfied
4- Completely unsat

An additional 13 local questions nave Peen added
survey. Please answer questions El to 10 according
instructions,

Inst.ructionat Note:

Question 066, response #4 should read:

4 - 4-year public institution in ew Jersey

on 066, response #5 should read:

5 - 4-year private institution in_New Jersey

Que

3 9

his version of the
the accompanying



Append B

Kew Jet ey Out-of-Bt.

The remaining questions (Items 68 to 80) are salted to Obtain information of
special lotareat to the Commission. Please road each question carefully and
mirk your resporme in the appropriate item number of the Reeponne Coding Form.
Thank You.

-e's indicate the geographical location of the instiroti n you are

O. New York
I. Penneylvenia

2. Connecticut
3. Delaware, Maryland, or Washington, D.C. arse
4. New England or Northaaatern etate (Keine. Mese.. N. Keep., Vpr., R. ta.)

5. Midwestern states (Ill.. Ind.. lova. Kan.. Mich., Minn.. Mo
Ohio, Wig.)

6. Southern states (Ale.. Fla, Ga., Ken., La., MIAA.. N.C., S. on ,

yg., U. VA.)

7 Southwestern states (Ask.. N. Mex., Okla.. Tx.)
S. Far Weetern otatee (Aril.. Cal., Cel., !dello. Mont., Nev., N.0

S.D., Utah. Wash., Wyo.)
9 es (Alsaka. territori

(69) What Lnatitution are you currently attending?

O. private two year colleg
I. private four year ,cullete

2. rivate four year unlverelcy
public two r.!CAr College

A. public four year college
public four year university

o. hospital school of nursing
7. public vocational, technical or zrede chool
8. private vocational. technical or trade school

9. other

if :oats such am tuition, fees, room snd boerd were not A factor.
type of Institution would you cheroot?

0- public two ries college
I. prtvete Ew e. year college

2. private vocational techn
3, public four year grate co

Private i0Air Year college
5. public stste university,
6. private univereity

school

Please indicate, in order of their importance, tlu htee main reasons

you decided to attend the College where you are no4 eruolled. Place

the number of your MOST importsnt reason in Box 71 on the Response

L.oding Form. the SECOND MOST important reasOn in Box 72, and the THIRD

MOST important reason in BOX 73.

the type o1 program I wanted to pursue was not ivailable in A NOW Jersey

institution

1. the type of program I wanted was available in a New Jere y Ochool. hilt the

n of that institution wag not as gond as that cuE rh. institution

I am now attending
2. the total COOP of the program at this institutiOn is LOGO than Lt would

hay, been st 01 New Jersey institution
3. the finenciel aid I received to come hire is greater than I could have

received to attend en inetitution in New Jersey
4. the institution I attend le NOT in new Jersey but It is eloper to my home

than any Mew Jamey Institution with a comparable program and I west to

commute
S. I Wes not admitted to the Institution of my choler in Mew Jersey

6, I wanted change of scene that I didn't think I could lind in a

Neu Jersey college
7. my parent' wanted me to coma here
B. my high school counselore/teschers encouraged me to coise here

9. other. e.g. social environment. geographic 10CatiOn

t7 If you were a New Jereey resident when you graduated irom high school but

DID NOT apply to the State for financial aid (a Scholarship. Mr Gront,

Tuitive Aid Grant, Incentive Grant. or Connty Collage Grant). annit wee

the primary reagon for not applying? If you did apply, do not reanend to

this question.

O. I did not know about the scholarship programs
1. my high school couneeloradteachere told me not to apply

2. I thought my grades were not good enough to qualify

I. I thought my family's income was much that I wouldn't qualify

4. I miseed the application deedlinea

4 0
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5. 1 failed to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test by the required date
6. I didn't plan to attend a college at the time I groduated from high school
7. I didn't need a scholarship to effetd the college I wanted to attend
B. I had other source. of financial aid sufficient to meet my needs

(75 ) Which of the follow! g best describes the gradee you mode in high school:,

O. Mostly A's
1, Mostly

2. Mostly C'e
3. Mostly D's

(76) In question 14, we asked you to estimate the annual income of your parents
or leiA guardians. if your estimate was "$25,000 and above" (response 9),
pl see be more specific about their income by indicating in which of the
fo lowing ranges it fell':

0. 525.000 - $27.999 S. $40,000 - $42.999

1. $28,000 - $30,999 6. $43,000 - $43,999

2, $31,000 -533,999 7. $46.000 $48.999

3. $34.000 - $36,999 8. $49,000 $51.999
4. $37,000 - 539.999 9. $52,000 and above

(77 ) Where do your parents or (emily live in New Jersey?

0. Gloucester, Camden, Burlington Counties

1. Mercer County
2. Atlantic, Cape May Countiee
3. Somerset, Middlesex Counties

4. Union, Esseg, Hudson Counties
5. Bergen County
6. Cumberland, Salem Counties
7. Hunterdon, Warren, Morris, Sussex, Pessaic Coun
8. Ocean, Monmouth Counties

(78) When you complete your postsecondary education, vhe do you prefer to live

and work?

O. In the place where this college is located

1. in ny home town in New Jersey
2. in some other community or location in N v Jersey

J. New York, Pennsylvania or Connecticut
4. New England or Northeautern state
5. Delaware, Maryland, or Waehington, D.C. are*

6. Midwestern or Southern @tete
7. in some other state in the United States

8. in A foreign country
9. undecided/no preference now

(79) If you do not plan to live and work in New Jereey after you c
education, whet is the primary reason for your decimion?

O. absence of job opportunitie.
1. location of spouse or parents

2. social environment
3. geogrephy or climate
4. higher salaries elsewhere
5. other

Ce your

(80) If you intend to work immediately a ter completing your undergraduate

educetion, what kind of work do you plan to do? f you do not plan to

work, do not answer this question.)

0. CLERICAL/SALES, ouch all a hank teller, bookkeeper, secretary, typist,

mall carrier, ultras's, silo' clerk, advOrtisimg or imawranee agent
1. CRAFTSMAN/TIGRXICAL, such ea baker* eutearebils mechaeic, nachinist, painter,

plumker, draftsman, medical OT dental technician, computer programmer

2. HOMEMAKER
3. LABORER, such as construction worker, ear washer, sanitary worker, farm laborer

4. MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR, such as salsa meneger. office marketer, school

administrator, buyer, restaurent manager, government *Mail
5= SERVICE WORXER, uches policeman, fireman, barber, bautician, practical

nuree, waiter, private household worker
6. PROFESSIONAL, such as accountant, artist, clergyman, dentist, physician,

registered nurse, engineer, livyer, librarian, teacher, writer, scientist,

social worker, actor, actrese
7. PROPRIETOR OR OWNER, sueh as owner of mall business. contractor,

restauraot owner, farmer
8. OPERATIVE, much se seat cutter, asmembler, machine operator, welder,

taxicab driver, bus driver or truck,drAver
9. MILITARY, such as a career officer, enlieted man in armed 'service*

4 1


